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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Red Cross stresses
preparation for disasters
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ANNUITANTS

CITY

Meetings to help employees
understand health options

Council to
approve
3-way stop
on campus

By Alex McNamee
Editor in Chief
While state employees await a
final decision from Governor Pat
Quinn on Senate Bill 178, regarding health care, there will be meetings in CharleslOn to help employees prepare to make decisions by
the june 17 deadline.
There will be a BenefitS Choice
Infonnadonal Meeting Wednesday
June 8 at the Neal Welcome Center
to hdp srate employees understand
their choices for health care.
If Gov. Quinn vemes SB 178.
health providers such as Health Alliance will not be available as providers for state employees.
This decision could affect 80
percent of Eastc;:rn employees, ac-

cording to a university press release
May26.
Despite a future of uncertainty for the bill, it will be important
for Eastern employees ro auend the
session Wednesday. said Alan Baharlou, legislative chair for the Eastern illinois University Annuitants
Association.
There will be two meetings at
the Neal Welcome Center Wednesday, one at 3 and another at 5 p.m.
Baharlou said these meetings
will be imponant for people to atrend so they can understand their
options.
"By the number of questions.
emails. phone caJis we've gotten,
people are apprehensive." Baharlou
said. "This way you can ask questions face-to-face, and follow up

quesrions ro hdp you understand
(your oprions)."
The Neal Welcome Center can
hold approximately I 00 people,
Baharlou said, not including people
who stand in the hallways. Baharlou said he hopes it's a full crowd.
Bahadou said going to the rnccting
can be a learning experience for employees, who are not sure of the dct:ai.ls
of their options for health care.
"Informacion online is not the
best," Bah.arlou said. "Being faceto-face will help you understand."
The meeting is meanc to review the difference between an
HMO and an OAP plan, how m
locate provtdcrs in each play, what
else changed with Benefits Choice,
where to send paperwork. and
Medicare Coordination ofBen~.:firs.

Leaders of rhe meeting will also
help people complete paperwork, if
needed.
Following Wednesday's meetings, there will be another meeting for annuitants Tuesday, June 14
at 7th Streer Underground from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Baharlou said going co both
meetings will be beneficial
"The ftrsr meeting will answer
some questions," Baharlou said.
"But ir also raises more questions.
On~ you see if you have follow up
questions, you can go to the next
meeting.~

A/6'.x McNamee eLm be
reached at 581 7942
or dene.ic-,il'gmail.conL

By Jennifer Brown

Administration Editor

l

The Charleston City Council is expected
co vote on an ordinance Tuesday evening that
would place a three-way stop ar rhe corner of
Roosevelt Avenue and 4•k Street.
Mayer John lnyarr said rhis ordinance has
come from rhe request of Eastern officials.
"1 understand why rhey want to do it," lnyan said. "Traffic is supposed to be 20 miles per
hour."
lnyart said if the ordinance passes, then there
wiU be time to pur the stop up.
"Every nonhbound and southbound car will
have to.srop and they don't have to now," lnyansaid.
lnyart said the area of the requested stop signs
is benet chan ir used to he.
Charleston City Council is imere~teJ in reviewing the data recorded of trafllc accidents
and traffic Bow.
"The question that comes to the council is
how to improve pedestrian safeLy wiThour having to srop every car seven Jays a week," lnyarr
said.
The Council is also looking to approve mosquim abaremcnr, which would join Charleston
and Coles County Health Department in an administrative parmership for the next five years.
"They decided to transfer it over becaus~.: tbe
laws are changing," lnyart said. ''1he health department is berrer rrained than city smff and it's
more within the health department's expertise."
This year the city has rreared standing water
with water pellets 10 prevent mosquitoes.
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Energy Center
close to being
colllpleted
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Carolyn Adkins, ofTuscola, helps put siding up on Terry Francis' house Saturday morning in Mattoon. Saturday was a Women Build
workday put together by Habitat for Humanity of Coles County.

News Editor
This year, the year after the 20 1p
Census, has brought abour the issue of redistricting the stare of UUoois. The new districts have m be
presented by June 30 the year after
the ansus.
The: majority parry is given the
responsibility of drawing the lines
for the new districts, The Demo-

for the 2012 electioll$.
Righter also said the public
did nor have enough cime to respond to the new districts because
the boundaries were presented 24
hours in advance.
"What are (the: legislators) going to do? Incumbent legislators
are going to protect themselves,"
Righter said. "They are going ro
protect members of their own
party."

Sports Editor

Righter said that rhe new districts will not protect, or even
necessarily benefit, Ulinois residentS.
Righter sponsored an Illinois
Constitutional amendment called
the Illinois Fair Map Amendment. Righter said rhe goal of this
amendment was to take remapping out of the hands of incumbent legislators.

RIGHTER, page 5
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Righter not pleased with redistricting
cratic party is the current majority party.
Sen. Dale Righter, R-Manoon,
said that he is not happy with how
the redistricting was done.
"The lines were drawn to preserve rhe Democratic party's majority," Righter said. "That's nor who
it's supposed to protect."
Righter said the Itlinois Conscirution governs the remapping process.
These will be the new districts

By Joe Long
The Renewable Energy Cemer will be up and
running this summer.
Gary Reed, director of Facilities Planning
and Management, said the project is 97 percent
completed.
"During the month of june, plans call for
start-up of the firsr biomass burning boiler. By
the end of July, all plane systems will bl) com·
pleted and the Renewable Energy Center Is expected ro be in full operation," Reed said.
The Renewable Energy Center, located between McKinley and Edgar Avenu~s along
Route 130, will have rwo biomass boilers as well
as rwo backup natural gas boilers. When it is up
and running, the plant will provide the entire
campus with power.

STATE .

By Melissa Snutevant

Other renovation work
taking place on campus
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EIU weather
WEDNESDAY

TODAY

Mostly Sunny
High: 94"
Low:72

what's on tap
H1gh School Theatre Boot
Camp will provide an introduction
to theatre, u:chnical thcaue. aeting
sccnct;, audirioning and improvisa·
tion. fimsh the c:xperiencc by deboring what you learned in pcrfor
manc:c for fimtly and friends at the
end of the camp!

the truth and don't be afraid."

THURSDAY

1~ 1Spm StafFSenate meeting
Staff Senate will have their
monthly meeting in the Mar
unsville Room, MLK, Jr. Union
ar 1:15 p.m. Wednesday. June 8,
201 1. Staff members are encouraged to attend.

lpm 1lacatrc Boot Camp

High: 95'
Low: 73"
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9am Adritiag Collepaac Pcu
Edacatioa Group.
Whcthu you are a new advtsor
wirh pttr education as an adjunct
assignment or a veteran advisor
seeking a rcfre•hc:r, this training
will be bene6dal in aiding you become a bcttu, mo~ efkctive peer
t'ducation advisor.

lfyou Wllnt IQ 11114 10 U, tllp.
pkasL Nnm/ tknMUJStinlefi!!gmail
com or t'ilU SBJ-7942.
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City council

Smokey's BBQ

on

1ook for an in-depth ret.."Jp
ue~day's city
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Incoming freshmen and their parents wait in line to register for an account at First M•d·lllinois Bank & Trust during a freshman debut day Mon·
day afternoon In the Bridge Lounge of the Marttn Luther Kmg Jr. University Union.

Martin Luther King,Jr. ~

llnivcrsi!Y._U_ru
...,.·0=-"--:-:--~
-~,
P.A\TI:lll'lr.w•:ot51R;"'tll.'iTY"

I EIU History Lesson
fune 7
2007

Booth Ubrary was selected as one of 20 locarions ro hosr
rhe "Benjamin Franklin: In Search of a Better World" exhibil

2006

The Writing unrcr was prepared ro reopen. after hav
ing closed during the four-week S'CSsion because of a lack of
funding.

2005

e~

The Tarble Arts Ce-nter prepared to host summer an cl<l!>l>for children, ages 4 to 14. in June.

News Editor

CAMPUS

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Melissa Sturtevant
217.581 • 2812
DENnewsdesk@gmall.com
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RED CROSS

Red Cross stresses preparation for disasters
Byjennifer Brown
Administration Editor
Valerie Carr, manager of the local
Red Cross, presented tornado safety
strategies on Sunday. Junt 5. for attendees.
"We do prescntatiom like this
around the counrry seven day$ a
week,M Carr said. "The events an Missouri and Alabama have caused people
in our communlry to rake note of our
own personal preparedness."
Carr said ir is imponant for each
family m have a plan in rhc event of
an emergency.
"If every family did "'hat rhey h.td
to do to be prepared, then rhe community is a prepared community."
Carr said.
Carr explained that having an
emergency kit wirh enough survival
items for three cl1y~ h essenri:J.I.
Among these: items ~hould be water,
a manual can opener, nonperishable
food. Rashlight and extra bmerics.
"Having a hand-crank flashliglu or
exua barteries is cririal," Carr said.
Alternative-power radios before
and during the storm also allow people to get weather reporu••1nd know
where to take safe shelter.
Clothing and bedding should be
included in disaster kits where people

commonly evacuate for storms, Carr
said.
Carr emphasized the importance of
how important iris to carry cash during a disaster because technology may
not be reliable.
"Cash and coins are almost a thing
of the past," Carr said. "In an area
where the power may be our for 10
days, 2 weeks or 3 weeks, those ATMs
won't work unless they're hooked up
ro a generator."
Rachael Fisher, director of srudenr community service. said she had
heard last week's sirens go off and
asked, "Do I know what to do?"
Min the moment, I'm not thinking abour my three-day food supply,"
fischer said . ...!here's fires and tornadoes in Charlesron and we should be
prc:part:d."
Fisher said ir's only a few steps to
rake ro prepare to be prepared for a
disaster.
"If you renr an apartment, talk to
your landlord," Fisher said. "Find our
about CPR classes."
Carr's presentation has broken
down the information in bire-size
pieces, Fisher said.
Those who attended the presentation should feel ready for any emergency.
"We become empowered with rhis

AUDREY SAWYER I T HE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Valerie Carr, bridge manager for the Coles County Red Cross, gives a presentation on how to prepare for tornadoes and other severe weather Sunday afternoon in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Un1on.
knowledge," Fisher said. "Knowing something I can do."
Ae at the end of the presentation and
how to navigate the sysrem for yourOchs said she plans to have her Ochs was awarded a first aid backself is important. Learn ro do it now." emergency kit items centrally located pack.
Deanna Ochs, of Charleston, at- in her home.
"This should help me get starred,"
tended rhe presentation to become
'Til have everything ready to go,'' Ochs said. "Everything's right here."
more informed abour disasters.
Ochs said. " I'll have a water supply
"It's given me more of an incentive and batreries."
jennifer Brown ca11 be reQched
to get a plan togetber," Ochs said. "It's
ut 581 · 79-lZ or jebrown·'i.i'eiu.edrt.
Carr and the Red Cross held a raf-

WEBINAR

ART

Webinar talks dangers of tailgating Class to teach 2D, 3D
By Alesb a Bailey
Campus Editor-

A wcbinar on the risk of alcohol
consumption at game day tailgating
evenrs will be presented to promote
alternatives to heavy drinking and
campus safery.
The webinar is called "lligh Risk
Prevenrion Stra.regu:~ for Game Day"
and is sponsored by rhc lllinois Higher Education Center (JHEC).
The webinar will be hdd Wednesday, June 8, rrom 11 a.m. co noon
and will be prc.~cnred by 1\wis Glassman from the University ofToledo in
Toledo. Ohio.
Glassman said he will talk about how
big ofa problem tailgate drinking is and
ideas tor hewy drinking mtervcntion.
"Those ideas include eJucarion, offering alternatives, nonalcoholic alternatives on game day, policy changes,
and enforcement," he ~aid.
Glassman said he worked on the wehinar for d1e ~t couple of\\<\.ti<_,, but he Ius
researchc:d his infurmarion since 2006.
Glassman did his dis~enation on
game day alcohol consumption and
found char people drink more heavily on
game day than any other social evenL
"So if you have that many people
intoxicated in one loation, then ir's a
public health issue, and it's a lia.biliry issue for the university," Glassman

"It's kind of like tobacco use. Fl.fty
yearS ago, peop1e actually smok e d
inside ClasSrOOMS."
Tavis Glassman, University of Toledo
said. "Somebody's going ro ger hurr.
and we don't want people ro get hurt."
Glassman said negative factors a~
sociaced with high risk drinking include fights, vandalism. littering on
campus and mixed mes.~ages .tbout alcohol abuse sent to srudems.
Glassman said the education of
public safety issues, such as high risk
drinking, has been known to change
legislarion over time.
"It's kind oflike tobacco use. Fifty
year\ ago, people actually smoked inside cl~srooms. The professor might
even smoke while he's teaching. And
now you Cdn't smoke inside, and wme
pc:oplc can't even smoke on campus.
let alone inside," he said.
Glassman said the goals for the webinar are co hdp implement public safety
and public health measun:s, and to inspire
others to pm'Cilt high-risk drinking.
Jessica Wright, assistant director
of the IH.EC, said the organization is
funded to do alcohol and other drug
prevention programs for all four-year

schooh and two-year colleges in the
~tare of Illinois.
Wright said the J I iEC got the idea for
the \\>thinar from the col~~ and universirb th:tt the Ol'{flfliz:uion works with.
"One of th~ things that has been
a hot topic of discussion among the
sdwoh that we deal with is the concept of high risk drinking on game
Jar. and .~o that w.1s one of rhose ropk~ that pc:ople wanted to see more information about," Wright said.
Wright said pt.'Oplc .m: sill registering.
and the number of rcgistranll> will change
!Tom day to dar until Wedn('S().ay.
Wright sa.~d p<."Ople can register by going to htrps://wwwl.goromeet.i.ng.com/
n:gister/99I298456 and registrantS can
log on Wednesday to view d1c webinar.
Wright also said the webinar will
be recorded so anyone will be able to
view the pre~entation on www.eiu.
edulihe<: after Wednescl1y.
/\lesha Bailey call be reached at
581-79-lZ or ambaUey2@eiu.e.d&L

ll'ENTION STUDENTS:

VERGE is looking for a front page
designerll
Knowledge of Photoshop and In Design is
necessary.
For more information call 217-581-2812 or e-mail
denver e@gmail.com·

By Alesha Bailey
Campus Editor

An an class for young children is
part of a series of art classes that will
be conducted in the Tarble Am Center th~ summer.
The cla.ss ~caLled Art lnvcstigadons,
which will be taught "filtSda~ and 'lhursdays. June 7- 23 fiom I 0 ro I I a.m.
The class will be fur dilldn.'fl age; 4 to 6.
"Srudcnts will learn how to prop·
erly use materials like 5cissors, painr,
paintbrushes. and the}' will karn how
to think not only in rwo dimensions,
bur three dimensiom,'' said Alyssa
Gordon, the instructor for the Art Invcsrigations class.
Gordon. an an major with tcJ.ch·er cenificarion, said the studems will
stan drawing wirh different rypcs of
media. 1he studenh will also do vari ·
ous 2-D :md 3-0 projects such :u ab:.tract drawings and 3-0 fish.
Gordon said one of the goals ~he has
for the corme is fur her snadenrs ro gain
confidence in rhdr own abilitic:. and desire to create more anwork of their own.
"Every project the studems create
during the Summer Art Investigations
they wiiJ be able to take home, hopefully to be revered by their friends and
family." Gordon said.
Gordon said shew~ introduced to
the instructing position through one
of her art courses.

"I was in an Elementary Methods
class during rhe spring semester that required us tO conduct a rour for dement2ty students of an art exhibition at the
Tarble Aru Center and instruct rhe Students in a Studio project." Gordon said.
Gordon said Kit Morice, curator of
education, observed and critiqued the
Elementary Methods class and appro ached Gordon near the end of the
semester to sec if she would be interested in teaching An Invesdgations.
Gordon said ~he has had experience
teaching studio projects to children of
different ages.
"However, rhis is only my second
experience with 4- through 6-yearolds, so it will he an exciting expcrience," ~he said.
Gordon said reaching art to youngcr children is important for a number
of reasons.
MChildren can experimem and grow
in their creativity, which will encourage
them to continue with art at an older
age. Art aL~ hd~ phy.;ical.ly v.ith thin~
like motor skills; as wdJ as mentally. with
problem solving;" Gordon said.
Orher classes that will be taught
include Introduction to Fine Metals, Hand-Building With Clay, Next
Generation of Art~rs. and Stop Morion Ftlm Workshop.

A le5ha Bailey can he reached at
581-7942 or ambailey2@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

We expect What happened to the simpler times
more from
Green Space
The O.uly Eastern News reponed on the
Green 'lpace project update between Klchm
Hall and rhc Biological Sciences building in
last Thursday's edition.
Since the announcement of the project in
the spring 20 t I ~emester as pan of rhe M.lSter
Plan renov-ation we at the Daily Eastern News
have seen very little progress on the proje<.:t
that is happening right ourside of our window.
So we ~k you, why?
There has been mention of walkways and
plants to fill out the blank space in ro a recreational area for students currently occupying
the former construction storage space bur thus
far all we have seen is soil.
Lots and lots of soil lay in the "green space."
Trees, shrubs, and grass are green, din is not.
All we ask is ~ome progress, or ac least an
updare. When will rhe project be done or
when will it be worked on next?
We will say rhis; the blank space is an
improvement from the construction storage space or fenced off parking lor we and our
predecessors had been looking at for nearly a
decade.
During our laresc staff meeting, however, we
had rried to recall rhe lase time we saw some·
one working on rhe project and not one of us
could come up with one time in particular.
Do not misunderstand our position, we
understand that there are many different projects rhat need ro be given attention but when
there is a specific project as publicized, complete with a letter to Student Government
announced ar a public meeting, we expect a
lirtle more follow through on the hype.
With an increased number of families and
potenual new students v1siting the campus for
tours twice a d.ty, five days a wc.:ck, smdents
and families visiting for freshman and transfer
debut. as well as all the number ofh1gh school
camps chat \\C ho:.t as a university how good
do we look with a large space in the middle of
our buildings filled with dirr?- Probably not
very good.
This is a siru.uion chat goes beyond the current studcnts, staff and faculty as it is a commonly-traveled p.tth by anyone who visits our
campus.
We have made several attempts to get
ans\vers as to what is happening next with our
newest ae:.rhctically pleasing addition co campus with very little to show for it so as of right
now we arc ju\t hoping for some progress in
the very ncar future.
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l had court in Shelbyville the other day.
Norhing major, just :1 simple traffic violarion.
I scraped together wh.tt gJs money I could
puU together to make n there. 'lhinking norhing of it, I wore shorrs. Dress shorts mind you.
Upon arrival I was [Old th.u not only could I
not enter the courtroom but could possibly go
10 pil just for wearing shom in the courtroom.
Today, I am disgusted to live in Illinois.
Were my intentions disrespectful? No, 1 simply didn't catch the five-by-seven memo posted
on the metal detector in the enlry way.
Irs a sad day when a man's character is judged
by the form of clothing covering his lower half.
Thar is wbar it's all about right? I mean, obviously irs not just for us bad characters to have
to jump through hoop:. right?
Today, I am disgusted to live in Illinois.
Of course the Coles County Courthouse isn't
much bener. In Coles, they don't care what you
wear, they jusr run you through like a check out
counter at a super:. tore that's only concern is
how much dough they're raking in. Is there an
in-between? Nope.
Coles is just a little too big to have that small
rown charm and Shelbyville is just a lirde too

Julian Russell
small to realize that we don't live in the 1800's
anymore.
Abrah..-tm Lincoln would be spinning in his
grave if he knew what's become ofour legal system.
People are poor right now and by God I
know, because I am one of them. If I have moncy to :.pare for clothing its for my daughter who
comes first, not me. I sure as hell managed to
get rhere one way or che other, but that just
didn't cut it.
I got home and 1 pulled out my old Ninrendo. The damn thing still works to this d.ty. I ran
through a couple games of Mario Bros. and am
reminded of a simpler rime. ·11ur statemenr is
obviously argumentative, be it a simpler time at

rhe start of rhc: 90's, or a simpler rime hecau~e I
was a child, but noncthcles~, a time when video
games ~ruck around for years irurcad oflxing
mass produc~:d t."Vel)' Wt.-ck because rhey rook
forever to play.
A umc when the Bulls were good at b<tiket·
ball, which v.c ~,·em to have witnessed a rcbinh
of.
I rhcn took a drive out in the "country" which
to you city folk is what we refer ro rhe rural area
outside of town a.~. Every single man. woman
and child I p~sed waved. It was amazing.
As. I drove, my friend told me about the numerous fights he ~ecs every night that he goes
out to the bars. Fights l>ascd simply off of
drunk people wanting to fight and yelling obscenities at one another about who is a bigger
man. lhe bigger man is the one who has ~orne
thing bener to do.
Today, J am disgusted to live in Illinois. It
wasn't so much the hate rhat mystified me but
rather, the absence of love.
julian Russrll is a srnior communications stud-

m 71U1JOr. Hr can br rtachrd at 581-7942 or tit
DENopinions@g1na1l.com.

FROM THE EASEL

0U1 OF A Jo9 ...
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Cicadas hike up outdoor appreciation
'Ihirceen-year cicadas have given people a
new appreciation for Mother Nature. Swarms
of these pests have rakcn over the outdoors.
landing wherever Lhcrc is ~pace.
It's enough to gave someone an anxiety attack
when one tlie.s into an undesir:able locatiotJ,
such as a car. lhe cicada'~ unwclcoming screech
puts a person on alarm when they look down
and make eye-conract with irs red eyes.
'The news has reported thert: are billiom of
these cicadas and they will only last two weeks,
which is good-right?
However, there is a good paa t to rhese flying
creatures people must Jodge. move away from
and look our for before opening doors.
They don't bite animals or humans, which
make:; lhem better than most bugs. They just
Ay around in the uees anJ, hopefully. are eaten
by the birds. However, I think rhe cicadas outnumber the birds to a \\ide margin.
The qUtet outdoors has been taken over by a
constant chirping. A very loud, constant chip.
Days of reading a hook on a picnic table bench
arc few now, but the noise seems to be dying
down.
Does this mean they are ~tJ.rting to go back

Jennifer Brown
in the ground? Let's hope so.
It seems two things bring rhem out rhe mosc,
and those would be hear and )unlighr. While
these two consistently work hand·in-hand, the
cicadas arc arrracted to any wooden )tructures,
including buildings.
1 lowcver, ir is ironic to go out to lunch and
watch rhem from inside Suhway. 1hey Ay into
the door or window and fall. 1hC}' then crawl
on the ground and fly away.
1hey'rc mange lirrlc creatures, bur they like
to auack when given the cltancc. All they do is
land on people and rhen Ay aw.1y, but rh~ landing part is more rhan enough to c.·m~e srrc~~.
Soon they'll all be in the ground again. 1l1c
outdoors will be quier again, :.tnd the summer
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can be enjoyed with lazy days reading a hook
on a picnic table bench.
1heir big red eyes will no longer be a nuisance, and they won't look so sary when they
Ay. It's strange. however; they always seem to fly
in pack.~. Just when 2 person shoos one away.
they have to shoo away another.
They have affecr~d many states acros:. the
Midwest. more~o in some states than in others. Some ~;.ountiClo may not h.avc been affected ar all, bm in Charbton rher a.r~ vibrant in ..
the m:cs.
At night. i1 is peaceful. 1he cicadas don't
make much noise. which is great. lhen. morn·
ing come:. :.and they serve as an alarm dock.
lhey're acrive and flying all across campus. but
maybe they'll he gone ~oon .
They nt.ty have an annoying screech, bur
they're harmless. In a week. rhey'll be gone.
Then people will have back their outdoors until
rhe 17-year cicadas arrive.

}mniftr Brown is a smior joumalism ma}QT.
Slu can bl rttuhrd at 581-7942 or at DENopm·
iom@gmt~il. rom.
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Quinn calls lawmakers back to Springfield Ill. officials
By The Associated Press
CHICAGO- Gov. Pat Quinn
warned Monday that 52,000 people could become unemployed due: to
shutdowns an road, bridge and other project) if lawmakers don't return
to work in Springfield and approve
spending for rhe st:ue's ongoing capital consrruc:tion progr-.un.
Quinn said he would talk co legis-

l.~rivc leaders ahour a dace co return w
the srarc Capitol. lawmakers adjourned
their spring :>e:osion last week without
approving an appropriations bill so the
~tate could continue ro ~pend money
on construction projects. 1herc was a
d•~agrccmenr berween the House and
the Senate over tacking on ro rhe lcgislarion $430 million in cducttion and
.social services spending.
Unless lawmakers authorize spend-

ing for the construction progr:tm, lerron agreeJ with Quinn rhat law·
Quinn said starting June 17 he ,.,ouJd • makers still had work ro do.
have to begin rhe proccs.~ of sus~nding
"Without ~ufficic:m funding ro eda host of proJects, mcluding road and ucation and human services, Presibridge projecu and m.ljor construction dent Cullcrton believes that the budwork at the state's universiries.
get is incomplete," Cullerton spokes"It's a very serious job crisis."
man Rikeesha Phclon-said in a state·
Quinn said ar the site of a road proj- menc "He looks forward to meeting
ect in downtown Chicago. one of rhe with the: leader~ to chart a way forprojects he said would have ro stop.
ward on the budget and capical conIllmois Senare Pre.~ident John Cui- struction program."

ENERGY, from page 1
The biomass boilers will first use
rwo-inch virgin hardwood chips for
energy. After the plane is operational, there are plans to rest burn other
bio-fuels.
Reed said that once the new plant
is operating, the old plant would then
begin its transformation into a new
Student Services Cenrer.
"We Wlll then place rhe old steam
plant in a ~tandby mode, and maintain rh•u status unci! next summer.
During the summer of 2012. it is
planned to demolish a large portion
of the old planr's exterior equipmenr,

leaving mainly rbe red brick structure:," Reed said. "Eventually. the
campus Ma.srer Plan calJs for us to repurpose the old structure into a new
Student Services Center."
Other renovation projects are taking place on campus, bur mostly in
and around Taylor Hall, according to
Stephen Shrake, Associate Director of
Design and Construction.
Workers are installing fire sprinklers in Taylor Hall and Cenrral Receiving to comply with government
regulations.
Shrake's crews arc also renovating

some shower facilities in the north
)ide ofTaylor Hall. Rooms on some
of the Boors in Taylor are also being
renovated. Windows are also being replaced in Taylor and Lawson Halls.
Booth Library wiiJ undergo masonry ruckpointing, a process that corrects defects and imperfections in the
masonry.
Certain floors of Srevenson Hall
will receive new carpeting, Shrake
said.
The wesr side of the University
Housing complex will undergo some
paving work, as well, Shrake said.

And all around campus, cercain
sidewalks will be repaireJ or replaced.
Senior applied engineering technology major Mike Dammer was happy with rhe work being done around
campus.
"There are some sidewalks that I
would avoid riding my bike on bc:cause they were so bad," Dammer
said. "Now, I won't have ro worry
about ir."
Joe Long can be reaclretl
at 581-7942
or densportsdesk@gmaiLcom.

COUNCIL, from page 1

RIGHTER, from page 1

Ourleston is expected to pay for a des-ignated portion of rhe Healrh"Departmem$ labor and supplies, lnyart said
"They used to have a fog rruck,
but it's not very effective and nor very
healthy for our employees to work
in." Inyan ~aid.

However, rhe amendment was
curned down in rhe Illinois General
Assembly.
Righter ~aid rh:tt alrhough his duties will nor be affected, the districr
he represents will have )Ome changes.

lnyan said there is a unified effort
and the council is pleased to share the
cosr with the Coles County llealth
Department.

jennifer Brown cun 11c rcac11~d

at 581·7942 or Jef!rown2 •ei11.etfu.

State Representative Chapin Rose
could not be reached ro comment on
rhe issue.
Melissa Stuncvant can be
rcaclted at 581-7942
or mnsrurtevant "'eiu.edu.

want to
extradite
Fla. ntan
By The Associated Press
CH ICAGO- The scion of a
prominenr Illinois family who avoided prison time in florida after pleading guilty in a crash there in 2009
that left two British businessmen
dead may be coming back home to
spend time behind bars.
'Ihe Chicago Tribune reported that
the Illinois Deparrmenr of Correc·tions is trying to have Ryan LeVin
extradited back to the state for a parole violation because the agency said
he violated his parole last year when
he traveled without court permission
to Florid;~ ro answer felony vehicular manslaughter charges. Cara Smith
of the department said it wasn't dear
how much time the 36-year-old
would have to spend in custody iC the
parole board does rule he violared his
parole but thar ir wouJd likdy be less
rhan six months.
Last week, LeVin, whose parents
founded a multimillion dollar suburban Chicago direct-sales company, was ordered to serve rwo years of
hou~ arrest after he agreed to immediately pay an undisclosed ~eulement
in a wrongful death lawsuit. Prosecutors in Florida had been seeking a I 0year pri~on sentence.
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A Forre_n_t________ . F or rent

For rent _ _

Charhmon Elks banquet and function

2363 or Youngstownapts@consolldat-

less Internet, rrash pickup, and

APARTMENTSAVAILABLEATBUCHAN-

moper person. Trash paid. 217·549-

bath, laundry room, fully furnished,

facinties available. 217-549-9871.

ed.net

parking. All electric and air condi -

AN ST. APTS 34S-1266

5402

large backyard. North of Greek Court

tioned. Locally owned and man-

- - - - - - - -- - - - 00
4·6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C, washer &

Now renting for Fall 2011. 4 bedroom

__________________ 00

Q Help wanted _

_

____ 00

00

on 11th St. 529S. Grant View Apart-

House for rent. Close to campus.

aged. No pets 345-7286. www.jwll-

CIA, WID. Available 2011 · 2012. 549-

liamsrentais.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

dryer. 1 block to Lantz Gym, 1S21 2nd

house. Walking distance to campus.

ments. 217-345-3353
__________________ 00

St. REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345-

call345-2467

FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BEO.

Apex Property Management: LEASING

3273

__________________ oo

- - - - - - - - - - 00
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM

ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND
APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT LOCA-

5402

Part-time bartender wanted Mattoon

00

VFW 234-3637- ask for Cory or come in

AVAILABLE SOON! 1 and 2 bedroom

FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom

and apply

apanments. Water and trash In-

houses/apartments. Most locations

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dish·

FURNISHED APARTMENT. All Inclusive,

TIONS.

_________________ 6/9

cluded. 3 blocks from campus. Bu-

pet friendly/within walking distance to

washer, 2 car garage, washer and dry-

close to campus. Pet friendly. $595 for

CALL US AT 217-493· 7559 or

Become a bartender! $250/ day poten-

chanan Street Apartments. 217-

er, $250 per bedroom, 10 month lease.

34S-1266

one person. Call or text 217-273-2048
____________________ 00

myeluhome.com

tial, no experience necessary, Tra1ning

campus! 217-345-3754
_______________ 00

courses available. 800-965-6520 ex 239
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7-21

1 & 2 BD W1lli OWN BATHROOM. NEW

•• Roommates

00

Efficiency apartment near campus•

273- 1395

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS -J48-1479. 2 BR

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &. 3

with study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY

BEDROOMS.CLOSETOCAMPUS. 4LO-

& THREE BLOCKS TO CAMPUS! NEW

pets, no smoking. 345 3232 days.oo

pus 34S·6533

$795/mo www.tricountymg.com

CATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533

LEATHER FURNITURE! 54SO.OO ALLIN-

Fall 201 1· Very nice townhouses. less

CLUSM. 217-345-6100 www.jensen-

than 3 blocks from Old Main. Each unit

www.

--- -- ------------- 00

00
PARK PLACE APTS. •••348-1479. 1, 2, 3

FALL 1H2: 1,2&3BR. APTS. WATER&
TRASH INCLUDED. PlENTY OF OFF-

has WID. can 217-493 7559 or

miCrowave, dishwasher, washer/ dryer.

Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your

- - -- - - - - --- oo

myeiuhome.com.

Trash pd. 1 17 W Polk & 90S A St. Ph

budget. www.tricountymg.com

year $425/month, furnished. Call 815-

GREAT LOCAllONI 9TH & UNCOLN. 1

- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ 00

575-3588 or 81 5·236-1527

BEDROOM APARTMENT.

348-n46 www.OlarlestonUApts.com
___________________ 00

REASON

1 MONTH FREE RENT! Bnttney Ridge

ABLE. WATER. & TRASH PAID. 217-549-

Townhouse. 3-5 people 201 1· 20 12

5624

school year. 3 bedroom, 2 1/ 2 bath,

ator, microwave, dishwasher, wash-

washer/drye. dishwasher, walking dis·

e r/ dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th st Ph

RENT DECREASE 2011 -20121! 2 & 4

tance to EIU. Free trash, parking, low

348- 7746 www.CharlestoniiApts

Sublessor needed for duplex. full year

BEDROOM. 1812 9TH- RECENTLY RE

utilities 5750/month total . call 217
508-8035
____________________ 00

com
___________________ 00

of201 1·2012 5385/ mo everything In-

MODELED. EARLY MOVE IN AVAILABLE. 549-4011/348-0673 www.sam-

walmart, rent price negotiable, email

myrentals.com

wave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305

pus. Study Area ln. each bedroom.

18th St. Ph 348-7746 www.Charles-

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, garage. Water &

Living room and bonus room. Washer/Oryer. 1Bl l 11th Street. 217-821 ·

toniiApts.com

Trash Pd. 955 4th St. Ph 348-7746

1970

___ 00

For rent
38R House on 9th available fall 2011

WfD. dishwasher Included. huge back

00
washer, washer/dryer, CIA. Trash Pd.

4976

605 W. Grant Ph 348-7746 www.

_____ 619
in yard, large family room, wood floors

ACROSS
1 Thailand, once
5 Attack with a knife
9 Karate schools

2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom
house, 4 bedroom duplex. WID. June,

3 bedroom, 1 bath home. Trash &

eluded www.llttekenrentals.com 217-

yard service included. No pets.
(217)345-5037. www.chucktownren-

276-6867
___________________ 00

14

tals.com
__________________ 6/30

female housemates needed. 1808 9th
St adjacent to campus. Private rooms.

1s

28DR apt 1/ 2 block from Lantz In-

Furnished house, all utilities Included.

eludes cable, internet @$32S/person.

549-3273

www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor

-------------------00
Fall11 . 2 BR, extra large, dose to cam-

----------..,..-------6/30
Have your own place. www.woodren-

& trash Included. No pets. $275/pp,

tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Real

SSSO/ mo. 217-259-9772

tor.

________________ 6130

00
Fall 11. Studio apt. Close to campus,

1 person apt. mcludes cable, mternet,

nice, dean, water & trash included.

water, trash @$440/month. www.

S285. 217-2S9-9n2
___________________ 00

$41 0/month. Water & trash included. 3

H BR house 1/2 block to McAfee, Mar-

blocks from campus. Buchanan Street

ty's, Rec Ctr. Central a/c, washer/dryer,

Apts.217· 345 1266
___________________ 00

1 bedroom apts. available May & June.

ties. Jim Wood, Realtor, www.wood·

Now leasing over 20 houses/Apes.

rentals.com, 345-4489
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6/30

FREE I-PAD with 12 month lease. Call

GRADS, FACULTY, STAFFI Affordable,

217·317·9505
____________________ 00

safe, quiet housing. Jim Wood, Real-

NOW LEASING FOR 11/12 SCHOOL

tor, www.woodrentals.c.om, 34S·

YEAR Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th

4489
_________________ 6/30

Street, Washer/Dryer & garbage m·

South Campus Suites new 2 BR/28A

call 345-6257
____________________ oo
NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.

Awesome pridng! Call Today 345-5022

$300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL
2011. CAll TOM @ 708-7n-3711 FOR
INFO.

Shot term leases available @ the atri-

00

um -3BR· $37S per person. Call today

GET A FREE 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN

to schedule your ap artment showing

YOU M OVE OUT. LARG£ 1 & 2 BR.

34S-5022. w w w.unlque·properties.

FURNISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAM·

net

PUS. $4 00/PERSON. UTILITIES IN7/21

IBG:t
...........

1512 A S1reet. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472

www.woodrentllls.com

CLUDED. FREE INTERNET & CABLE

Apartments available for 2; 3; and 4

PET FRIENDLY. CALL OR TEXT 217-

peop!e. Close to campus, awesome

273 2048

floor plans and great ratesll call today

00

No. 0418

Finder's charge
s2 Kentucky Derby
month
53 Minimum
57 Tennis winner's
declaration
61 Sound·of an
unsound floor
64 Well-mannered
6s "Gone With the
Wind" plantation
66 " ___ you're
satisfied now!"
67 Stratford-upon- _
68 Leprechaun's land
69 Dead duck
10 NaCI
11 Coin with a torch
on the back
s1

DOWN
Places to cool pies
2 Dodo
3 Excedrin alternative
4 "I'll do it
s T he sun, e.g.
6 Actress Hatcher
21 _
chi (martial art)
1 Bit of plankton
22 Item in a holster
s Marilyn Monroe,
2S Conqueror of
e.g., hairwise
Valencia in 1094
9 Worker at the
26 Paris divider
United Nations
21 "It's
of the
10 "Garfield" dog
timeT
11 Boeing 757, e.g.
29 Cook, as onion
12 Muesli ingredient
rings
13 Draft org.
3o How-_
(books for
handy types)
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
31 Rod-shaped
bacteria
32 Kind of : Suffix
33 Personnel
34 Pang
35 Petrol measure
39 Decompose

duded. 10 Mo.lease $260 per student

available for fall 201 1. Great Location,

How doodles are

usually drawn
Inform
16 Creative thoughts
17 Prevarications
1s Jason's ship. in
myth
19 English P.M.
William and others
20 Tricky romantic
relationship
23 Inscribed pillar
24 Batman and Robin,
e.g.
2S Spanish "that''
28 Distance on the
Erie Canal, tn song
33 Cardinals' home:
Abbr.
36 "Arabian Nights"
bird
37 Computer data
acronym
38 One approaching
middle age
43 _-Detoo ("Star
Wars" droid)
44 PC linkup
45 Room with a
mounted deer's
head, maybe
46 "Arabian Nights"
band

pus, nice, quiet house. A/C, WID, water

Wood, Realtor
____..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6130

www.unlque-properttes.net
__________________ 7121

-2BA apt for 2 from $290.355/ person Incl. cable & Internet
2BA apt for 1 from $440 lncl cable & Internet
38R house & apts, 1 block to EIU. W/0 , AIC

Edited by Will Shortz

July, Aug availability. Water/trash In·

apartments as well as 28R townhouse

rents

lease. Available 2011 -2012. $350 per

charlestonllapts.com

_________________6120

lots of room . 5300/person plus utili-

W/D, nice yard, no p ets, 10 12 mo

___________________ 00

345-6210 eiprops.com

woodrentals.com, 34S-4489, Jim

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affo rdable
1BR apt for 1 from $335 Incl. Internet

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, dish-

yard, 3 blocks from campus. 217-690-

3 80/1.5 BATH ON 1OTH. LARGE fenced

FALL HOUSING 201 1: LARGE 1 BR

5 BR house, large f,.:_:iv:.:,:•n..:.:g~r~o~
o::_
m~,.::_
2 ...:_
1:.,:
12:...._===---=======:...:00
:::_

J lrn Wood , Realtor
00

Nice 3 BR house dose to campus, CIA,

00

www.charlestonilapts.com

APTS. CALL345-1266.

2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, micro-

4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam

dleer4panthers@gmall.com

STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.
00

4 SR. 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refriger·

- - - - - - -- - - 00

eluded except electricity. near

00

DelUxe I BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator,

rentals.com

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;6·;23;..
•

00

4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, close to cam-

Roommate wanted for 9th and Bu-

_C Sublessors

www.

$325 per month, utilities Included. No

chanan townhouses 2011-2012 school

6114

FOR MORE INFORMATION

1

PUZZLE BY JAMES TUTTLE

.<~o

Hasbro or
Fisher- Price
41 Fannie
42 Card holder: Abbr.
47 Scottish cap
48 "Laughing" animals
49 Tree with seeds
that whir1 like
helicopter blades
so Ushered
54 Classic name in
arcades
ss Theater backdrop
s6 Feudal baron
57 Display awe
sa One of the Hindu
trinity
59 Environmental subj.

60

Camper's shelter

61

Item bummed from
a pack

62

Letter before sigma

63

Years and years
and years

345·5022 check out our websltes @

EXTRA NICE-I BEDROOM APTS-close to

www.unlque·properties.net

EIU. Locally owned and managed.

For answers. call1·900·285·5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a credil card , 1-800·814·5554

__________________ 7121

5325 -550/mo Includes Wireless Inter-

NEED 3 BEDROOMS? Large Rooms!

net, trash pickup and off street park·

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last SO years:
1-888-7-ACROSS.

Available July. Water and Trash lnclud·

ing. No pets. 345·7286 www.Jwilliams

ed. 345- 1266

________________ oo

re!"tals,com

St1ll available fully furnished 2,3,&4

EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM AP.TS t

••• ..... . .. . " ..... , • ••• 1''

"'

__

• •

oo

Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles. nytimes.com/
crosswords ($39.95 a year) .

, • h

bedi~"')~OWnhO~St!;'-,Ei.reat l.~.ti~: : ( o.~ to El~; -gs~:350 p~ m smt
Youngstown Apartments. 217-34S·

ftrT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or VJSit nytimes.com/mobilexword for
more information

per person for 2. Mos t ln(lude wire ·

••

, ',M::'<If-1~~~

Share bps: nYtfmes.comtwordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.comllearningtxwords.

--.-
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Pirates select UCLA righty Cole No.1 overall
ry to develop into a top-of-the-rotation major league starting pitchc:r."
said Greg Smith. the Pirates' director
of scouting.
Cole is the latest promising
young arm that Pinsburgh. which
finished with baseball's worst record a year ago. has added in the
last rwo drafts. The Pirates took a
p<~ir of high school righr-handers
with their flrst two picks last year in
Jameson Taillon and Sterson Allie,
giving them three potential frontline starters.
With rhe SC'cond choice, the Seattle
Mariners tabbed Virginia lefty Danny Hult7.t'n, rhe Atlantic Coast Conference pitcher of the year the la~t
rwo seasons. Watching wirh family
and friends, Hulncn looked stunned
when the pick was announced, purring his hands on his head.
"This i~ completely unexpected.
It's a huge honor, though," Hulrzen
said in an interview on MLB Nelwork. "I'm very excited .... I really don't know what to say righr now.
I'm completely s~chlcss."
Hulw:n. a junior, i~ I 1-3 with a
1.57 .ERA and 148 strikeouts while

By The Associated Press
SECAUCUS, N.J. -The Pinsburgh Pirates sd«ted hard-throwing
UCLA righty Gcrrit Cole with the
No. 1 pick in the baseball draft Monday night.
Cole. a 6-foot-4, 220-pound junior, posrcd mediocre numbers rhis
season for the Bruins (6-8, 3.31
ERA), but has what many consider to
be the hest pure stuff in the draft. His
college teammate, right-hander ]revor
Bauer, wasn't far behind, going third
overall to Arizona.
Cole was a first-round pick of the
New York Yankees in 2008, but refused ro listen w an offer and instead
attended UCLA - as he insisted to
reams he would.
The Pirates, picking No. I for the
fourth time in franchise history. arc
hoping Cole ends up being the ace of
their pitching staff. He has a fastball
that's consistently clocked at 9) mph
and was up around 100 at times late
this season. Cole's changeup and slider are also outstanding.
"Gcrrir Cole has rhe size, strength,
overall package of stuff and mental I-

leading rhc top-ranked Cavaliers to
the super regionals of the NCAA
cournamem.
Arizona. which had two of rhe first
seven picks, couldn't pass up Bauer
ar No. 3. The Pac-1 0 phcher of the
year outshined Cole statistically, going 13-2 with a 1.27 ERA and a Division 1-leading and Pac-1 0-record 203
strikeouts. He ended rhe sC4son having thrown nine straight complete
games.
With the ~eventh pick, the Diamondbacks took another pitcher in
right-hander Archie Bradley from
Broken Arrow High School in Oklahoma. Bradley wenr 12-1 and fanned
133 against just II walks in 71 1-3
innings while posting a 0.29 ERA this
year. He was also considered one of
the countr}''s best quarterback prospect~ and is committed to play football at Oklahoma.
At No. 4. Baltimore selected BradIcy's good buddy, Dylan Rundy, :.&notha high school pitcher from Oklahoma. The 6-foot-1, 200-pound
righty went I 1-0 wirh 158 strikeouts
.md only five walks in 71 inning~ for
Owasso High School.

denced by his Division I-leading 80

walks..
''I'm feeling great," Rendon said.
''I've got no problems with me right
now. I think my injurie.s only make
me ~tronger as a person."
Two Florida high school shortstops went hack-ro-back, with Francisco Lindor from Montverde Academy going ro Cleveland at No. 8, and
Javier Bacz from Arlington Country
Day to the Chicago Cubs one pick
later.
Rounding our rhe top l 0, San Diego took slugger Cory Sp<Lngenbcrg,
who played rhird base for Indian River Junior College in Florida.
The last time the Pirates had the
tap pick 111 rhe drafr they selected
pitcher Bryan Bullingron in 2002.
They also rook pitcher Kris Benson at
No. 1 in 1996 and infielder Jeff IGng
in 1986.
"We're working hard to never pick
No. 1. ·• Pitt~burgh general manager Neal Huntingwn said. "It's a long
process. lr'~ not an easy thing to turn
around a major 1<..-ague ream."
Washington chose slugger Bryce
llarper willt the first pick l.m year.

Zambrano apologizes
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Hov. ariti aJt\5 trt~ct-Yonk\ leadership abilities.
"As a ream captain rhis past ye2r, it
is obvious that his teammates look up
ro him for his advice and leadership
qualities." Howarrh said.
Mattoon native Joseph Calio will
also be ioinirg r~e P1nrhfrs i
fall.
"j oseph has really blossomed imo a
fantastic distance runner his past two
years .u Maltoon high school," Howarth said. uHis senior ye-.u Ylas his trUl'
break out season; he fin1shcd third ar
the 2A state cross Fountry championships in a rime of 14:50, the highest
inJividual finish of anyone in M.ltroon high school history." Howanh
said.
Calio set a new record rime for the
mile run while at Manoon when he

lt was the first time since rhe amateur draft began in 1965 that the first
four selections were all pitchers.
Kan~as City ended the run on
the mound by taking a local high
school outfielder in Bubba Starling.
lhe Royals have had their eye on the
star our of Gardner-Edgerton High
School in Kansas since he was 14.
And, for good reason.
The 6-'i, 200-pound Starling is one
of the most impressive all-around athletes in the draft and has eye-popping
power. He'll now have a difficult decision: Starling has already committed
to Nehra~ka co play quarterback after
rushi ng for 2.471 yards and 31 rouchdowns, and throwing for 790 yards
and eight TDs last sea•;on.
Anthony Rendon. a slick-fielding and sweet-swinging third baseman from Rice, celebrated his 21st
birthday by going sixth overall to
Washington. He w.&s hampered by a
srrained shoulder for mosr of this \C3·
son. limiting him to DH- although
he played some ~econd base in the
postseason. $rill, he hir .327 wirh six
homers and 37 RBis. Teams also constantly pitched around him, as evi·

won his rrac.k and field sectional with
a rime of four minur~ and 21.44 sc.'C·
onds. Calio also finished 8th in the
mile at the 2A state championships
with a time of fou r minutes and 24
s«onds.
Victor De La Torre i) coming w
~astcfn ~>! way_.p~ke1urich high
school. 1 he cross-country runner
helped hi~ team to a conference. re·
gional and sectional championship.
lhe team finished st.:eond ar the cro~
counrry srare championship, the highest team finish in Lake Zurich history.
Howarth said.
"Victor had a breakout season
this past year, wirh a 14th place finish at the Class 3A stare cross country
championships tn a time of 14:38,"
Howanh said. ''1his past spring, Viccor placed 19th overall at tht: state

meet," How.uth said.
Max Gassman will join the Panthers
after earning the Most Improved Individual award from Dye~tat IllinoiS.
Gassman p laced 145rh his junior year
at the state cross country meer and finIshed 17th his ~nior year.
"Max was the 2011 Illinois Prep
"lop ·nmes 1600 meter run champion after running 4:26 for the second
time indoors his senior year. A ~tres~
fracture in his metatarsal kept him
from running much of his senior outdoor track sea)on, but he has cross
trained and kept up his fitness and is
certainly r<..-ady f(>r a great summer of
training."
Joe l.orrg can be rctlched at

581 7942 or
den~rwrt~deo;k'ii gmail.co,L

By The Associated Press
CINCINNATI
Carlos Zambrano say~ he's sorry.
' I he Cubs start~r sought out closer
Carlos Marmo! on Monday and apologi.red for second-guessing rhe war he
pitched in a loss that extended Chic-.tgo's slump to six games.
"What 1 said yesterday was (in) J
moment of fncstration," Zambrano
said, before the first game of a ~cries
against Cincinnati. "1 ;~pologized to
Marmot. Let's move on."
Marmo! and manager Mike Quade
were r('ady to move on, too. Quade
talked to htm in the manager's office
on Monday and attributed his criric.1l
comments to rhe frustration rhat has
engulfed the team. Chicago was llfch

in the NL Central, II games our of
first place, after getting swept by firstplace St. Louis.
Quade didn't fine or otherwise
punish the scarcer.
"Commenr) made totally our of frustration," Quade Solid. ~And on rhar level, I can completely appreciate the frus.
tracion that he and everybody else is going through. 'l11e comment:i in no way
reflect how he fcds about his teanmutcs.
"The lcn:l of frustration is obviously prerry high around here."
Zambrano started a 3-2, I 0-inning
loss in St. Louis on Sunday. Marmo!
gave up a rying RBJ double to Ryan
lheriot in the ninth. throwing a misplaced slider. Zambrano said after the
game rh:u the closer should have gone
with a fastball instead.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Track & Field

Track & Field

Wednesday -NCAA Championships
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Friday- NCAA Championships
Drake University m Des Moines, Iowa
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Boey ready to run
Boey's goal:
t o become an
All- American
By Joe Long

Sports Erlitor
Z}e Boey is set to represent Eastern a• rbe NCAA Omdoor Track and
Field Championships Wednesday.
1l e red-shin junior :.printer will
comJ:.ete in the I 00-meter dash at the
championship.
Boey earned a spot in the champiomhip after posdng an 11th-place
finish at the NCAA West Regional.
This is Boey's second time at the
outdoor championship. In 2009 he
placed 26th in the 100-mctc:r dash.
Bocy is already one of the mo~t decorated male athler~ in Eastern hbtory.
Boey holds school records in the 60-mctec. 100-mcter OUld 200·metcr dashes.
He has racked up many awards
from the Ohio Valley Conference and
the NCAA including OVC Athlete
of the Year in 2009; OVC Male Arh
Ieee of the Championships in 20 I 0
and ~011; and NCAA Indoor All
American after placing seventh in the
200-merer dash this past February at

the NCAA Indoor Championships.
If all goes well. Bocy can add Outdoor All-American to hi~ long li~t of
.tc.hic.-vements wlule ar Eastern.
''I'm look10g to compete h.ud and
rome our as an Ali-Amt'rican," Bocy
said.
'lhe two-rime Daily Eastern New~
Athlete of the Year is dealing with a
nagging hamsuing problem. but is
fully recovered from rhe knee injury
that sidelined him last year.
"The knee i~ great, but right now
my hamsrring's a little tight. \Y/e've
rom Al<ers, head
been working on it, trying to get it as
coach
track & field
good as possible, bur no matcer what.
I'll be our there competing," Boey
said. "It's one of those things that I Aken, anything can happen in a
just have co deal with."
100-meter race.
Boey is back in the ourdoor cham"Tho~e short races are determined
pion~hip for the fust rime since 2009.
by tenths and even hundreddu of secAfter missing out on the champion- onds," Akers said.
ship last year due to injury, Boey is
Boey will compete tomorrow at
ready co run.
the ourdoor championship:. at Drake
"It feels great to be back in the University in Des Moines, Iowa.
championship," Boey said. "l'm ea- , lf he advances past the fim day, the
ger to get out there and run well, and ~emifinal s will cake place on Friday at
we'll see what happens. My goal is to 7:30, with the championship soon after.
get into the rop eighr at the meer and
be an AJI-Amerlcan."
.lne. I ony cun be reached
But, there is always the possibility
tJf 581-7942
Boey wins it all. According to Coach
or d(msporrsde~k:B. ymaiLcom.

"Those short
races are
determined
by tenths
and even
hundredths
of seconds."
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Zye Boey, a red shirt j unior sprinter, runs April 2 during the Big Blue Clasisc.
Boey is set to compete In the 201 1 NCAA Outdoor Track National Championships on Wednesday at Drake Universit y in Des Moines, Iowa.

RECRUITING CLASS

Cross country ready, reloaded with recruits
Howarth brings
in talented
r ecruiting class
By Joe Long

Sports Editor
Eastern cross-country coach Erin
Howanh said she is excited to work
with her first recruiting class, a group
of runners that has worked hard .md
will provide lcadcrshtp.
Howarrh is preparing for her ~c:c
ond season as coach of the crosscountry team i.lftcr spending the
spring coaching middle distam.e and
disr:ance runners for the Eastern track
team.

Howarrh has one recruit for the:
women's team, Chelsea Sondgeroth.
Howarrh also will be working with
four new members of the men's tC3m,
Bruyn Yunk, Victor De La Torre, and
Max Gassman.
Sondgeroth was a ream captain
for Dixon high school's cross c.ounrry
te.1m. Howarth s:tid that Sondgeroth's
c:xpc:rience as captain shows her leadership and dedication co her te-.tmrnatc~.
"Dixon high school has had a
strong distance running tradirion
these past few years, finishing founh
as a team at the state cross-counrry
championships twice in the past three
years," Howarth said. "Chelsea comes
from a team and a school that take~
the sport seriously and does everything possible ro become the ~sr she

can he."
Howarth said lhat Sondgeroth is
very dedicated to training and overcoming injuries. Sondgeroth lost her
Junior cross-counlry season ro injury.
but Howarth i~ not worried.
"When she has been injured in her
career, I know she: takes rhe- time to
crm~ train by gemng into the pool or
getting on rhe bike and ensuring :ohe
maintains her fltnc.\~," Howarth said.
Howa11h thinks Sondgeroth i.s a
great fit for Eastern's progr.tm.
"While she WJ.S here on her visit, she
.~cemed to ftt in well with the current
team memhc~ and ~he S«med to accept
whole-hcan:cJiy the philosophy that we
follow he~ at ETU," Howanh said.
Howarrh is look ing forward co
what Sondgeroth can accomplish at

Eastern.
"I rhink ~e can be an extellcnt lOK
runner :t' she develops her mileage base
and strcngtlti.'OS her core so we can kl~p
her mjury free," Howarrlt said. "If we
can keep her training consl.'.tent for at
least ) 8 months, there's no tdling what
~he can do for the Panthers."
Sondgeroth rcccndy competed in
the II ISA Class 2A state fln.tls at emern. She finished 15rh in the 3,200
meter ru n with a time of 11 minute~
and 40.39 seconds. In cross-coumry.
Sondgeroth placed 41st in the IHSA
Class 2A finals with a th ree-mile time
of 18 minures, 17 seconds.
Howarth is also looking forward to
working with the new men's runners,
including Bruyn Yunk. who also compet~ in tack a.s an 800-mcter runner.

"Yunk comes from an incredibly
.sUCI.C:)..\ful program at Belvidere North
high school, where hi~ dad is rhe head
wach. In cross-country. he ha:. stood
on rhe podium all four years of his
high ~chool Clrcer. They fini~hcd rhird
in 2007, 2nd in 2008, and have bc.:cn
Cbss 2A state champs the pasr 1wo
yc.u~." Howanh said.
Howarth said Yunk has had great
progre~s as a runner in high school.
"Bruyn has developed tremendously since his freshman year," Howarth
said. "He started out in 87th place at
:.tate his freshman year, and finished
16th at state as a senior. He was also a
part of dte 4x800 state championship
teant and fini~hed 8th in the 800-meter at ~rare," Howarth said .
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BRIEFS ROUNDUP

How-arth announces men's schedule
Staff Re port
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Sophom ore defender/ mid fielder Ryan Warren fights for the ball against
IUPUis Weston Hawkins during the game Wednesday afternoon at Lakeside field. The Panthers beat the Jaguars 1-0.

Easrcrn men's ~occer coach Adam
Howarth announced hh ream's schedule on Monday.
·rh e Panthers o pen the regular season wirh )even away games before
they host their home opener against
lipscom b on Sept. 17.
·1be Panthers begin Sumnu t League
conference p lay o n Sep t. 30 with a
home match again st IUPUl
Eastern men's soccer will retu rn to
competi ng in T h e Summit League
this upcoming season.
Eastern socce r comp eted in the
Mid-Cont inent Conferen ce from
1983 to 1995 before joining the Missouri Valley Conference. T he Mid Continent Con ference was re named
lhe Summit League in 2007.
Men's soccer and swimming are the
only two Eastern reams chat compete
in The Summit League.
H owart h's sq uad w ill face rwo
ream s th at made it to the NCAA
Tournament last year, Bradley and
O akJand.
Easrern faces Bradley o n Sept. 1

in Peoria. The Panther~ will meer the
Oakland Golden Grinlies for their
last horne match of the season on
Ocr. 29.
The Panthe~ finished 4-12-1 last
season and look to improve on that
record this upcoming sc:a~on.

Gingerich earns academic
honors
Red -sh irt junior crack and crosscountry runner Megan G ingerich was
named to the Academic AII-Dimicr V
first team.
G ingerich maintains a 3.89 GPA as
a communicadon disorder) major.
G ingerich earn ed t h e academic nod after members of th e College Sports Informa tion Directo rs
of America vored for her. Gingerich
will be placed o n a n ational ballot
and will have a chance ro earn Cap ital One Academic All-America recognition .
T h e Arthur, Il l. n ative recen rly represented Eastern at the NCAA
West Regio nal , com pet in g in the
8 00-me ter run. Gin gerich placed
30'~ io the event w ith a t ime of

2:09.08.
Gingerich was named the 2010
OVC Female Track Athlete of the
Year and has earned six first-team AIIOVC honors in her Easrem career.

Panthers wide receiver
named to 20 ll pre-season
watch list
Ju n ior C h ris Wrigh t was named
to the 20 11 wide receiver preseason
award list by the CoUege Foorball Performance Awards.
Wright is one of four wide receivers from rhe O hio Valley Confere11ce
named to the list and one of 38 total.
Wright caught 21 passes for 557 receiving yards and six touchdowns last
season.
W righ t was named OVC Player
of the Week last season afrer turning
in a big performance against Ten nessee State. In that P:u1tbers overtime win, Wrigh t h ad five receptio ns for 217 yards an d three touchd owns.
T he Panthers will o pen up the
20 11 season against Illinois State on
Sept. 1.

